
CONTAINING A SPECIAL KIT 
OF NECESSARY 
PHARAPH ERNALIA FOR 
STUDENT SURVIVAL! !see page 14l 

INCLUDING A SPECIAL 
SECTION ON COPS! (see page 17) 

FEATURING ANOTHER 
INCREDIBLE WONDER WART -HOG 
NUMBER, IN WHICH THE 
KING OF THE HOGS MEETS 
SUPERCOP! !see poge 29l 

. . . the student. . .. himself. 

THE COP AS SEEN BY ... 

. . . the dogs. 



This month Hairy puts the spotlight on those gallant, 
unsung men who toil endlessly without recognition, who 
staunchly stand guard over us while we sleep, who give 
their lives (sometimes as often as two or three times a day) 
to maintain law and order-the cops, known variously as 
policemen (a slang term), fuzz, the Boys in Blue, and 
other names unrepeatable here. Cops, or, to use the more 
formal term, coppers, have been pampered and sheltered 
long enough. We think it's time they came down out of 
their ivory towers and suffered a little adverse criticism 
as the rest of the sinful populace must. All in the spirit 
of fun, of course. We don't really hate cops, you under
stand; why, some of our best friends are cops. All in the 
spirit of fun. By the way, what is a dirty penny made of? 

The editor had his bathroom regrouted a few weeks 
age, a nerve-shaking experience. Grout, for those of you 
who don't know, is that white stuff that fills up the cracks 
where a tile floor joins the wall or the bathtub. The editor, 
however, did not know this. He didn't know that that 
white stuff even had a name, let along one as outstanding 
as "grout." Imagine, then, what thoughts must have gone 
through his mind when his father casually remarked that 
he couldn't get much sleep that afternoon because of the 
man grouting ii:J. the bathroom. The situation was finally 
explained, but the damage had been done. Sometimes the 
editor wakes up at night in a cold sweat just thinking about 
that day. Later, he got up his courage and went in and 
looked at the stuff. And by George, it just looked like grout. 
Smelled like grout. Even tasted like grout. Nevertheless, it 
should be a crime to give something as prosaic and inno
cent as that a name like "grout." Imagine just finding out 
that you've been living with grout in your house for ten 
years and didn't even know it. Out, out, damned grout! 

In the wee, still hours of the morning, after all the ac
tion has ceased, the few revelers that are left fmd strange 
ways to amuse themselves. It was on. one of these nights 
that staffers Adkins and Bell, while casting about for a 
topic of conversation, discovered a hitherto unsuspected 

Staffer demonstrates proper technique of using grout brush. 

ground of mutual interest-wildlife. Both being rugged 
men of the great outdoors, the whispering pines, and the 
open sea, each possessed a vast storehouse of knowledge 
of game, fish, and fowl. Thus began a battle of the Mark 
Trails, each trying to outdo the other in an exchange of 
nature lore that lasted for over an hour. Do you know what 
the average weight of the American bald eagle is? (It's 
12¥2 pounds.) Or that the California Condor is the world's 
largest flying bird? What's the difference between a mule 
deer and a blacktail? The discussion seesawed back and 
forth with neither side gaining the upper hand and only 
terminated with the consumption of the last of the liquor. 
Since that first fateful night, these same two lovers of 
wildlife (in both senses) have locked horns several times, 
still with neither exhibiting a clear superiority. On the 
latest foray into the subject, the two forgot their rivalry 
to pool their knowledge in listing no less than fourteen 
( 14) separate and distinct species of sharks. But, alas, the 
subject had been virtually exhausted, and the two had to 
content themselves with inane comments about the 
weather, the price of eggs, and Aunt Sally's gall bladder 
trouble. Until one of them, quite offhand, just in the course 
of conversation, happened to mention that Johnny Van
dermeer was the only man in major league history to pitch 
two consecutive no-hit games. Ah yes, came the quick 
reply, but did you know that Ty Cobb's lifetime batting 
average was .367? Certainly, but do you know Roger 
Hornsby's? (.358) All right, Mr. Smart Alec, what pitcher 
pitched no-hit ball for twelve innings and lost the game? 
Everybody knows that was Harvey Haddix, but who holds 
the career record for games won? And so on. But this sub
ject too will someday run its course. And then, when 
friends of the pair breathe sighs of relief at the end of the 
memory marathon, someone is going to come up with 
"What do you get when you multiply the wing spread of 
the average albatross by the distance to the right field 
fence in the only major league park without lights?" 
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We select OIIIJ tile flaest clloke 

• . . then cuetullr ud scieatlflc•IIJ 

1ge this beef . . . for extr1 fU YOR 

ud TENDERNESS• 

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCA· 
TIONS 1M AUSTIN •••• TWO IN SAN ANTONIO 

Dear Sir: 
I must admit that the first Ranger 

that I read really shocked me, but 
after a dozen or so of your mag's I am 
now convinced that all the talk about 
the subversive element taking over 
the publications at UT is just a lot of 
propaganda. 

The University won't have to 
worry about Gus Hall and the Com
munist Party influencing Ranger 
editors since the UT editors have al
ways been to the left of Hall. I applaud 
the Ranger's policy that the "lunatic 
left" is not as dangerous as the "radi
cal right" which is led by a retired 
Boston candy maker with one million 
bon-bons. 

I'll stick up for the Ranger staff 
next time someone warns me that 
pinkos are in control at lJT. No sir, 
Texas editors have never been pink, 
they are true reds. That's why I sup
port the Ranger in its drive to remove 
the loyalty oath. Why should UT 
journalists have to sign a loyalty oath, 
when everyone knows that the staff 
is loyal to Marxism-Lennism (sic) 
doctrine? Just let me know if the 
Communist Party brings suit against 
the Ranger for plagiarism. I will be 
glad to defend the Ranger staff for 
adopting the party's program as their 
oath. 

THE TEXAS RANGER is published once a month during 

the months of Sep~ember, October, November, December, 

February, March, and April by Texas Student Pub'ica
tions, Inc . , Drawer D, University of Texas Station, 

Austin 12, Texas. Subscription rate: $200 a year. Single 
copy: Twenty-nine cents. Volume 78, No . 2, October, 

1963. Second-class postage paid at Austin, Texas. Re

print in whole or part by o:her than bona fide college 

magazines is prohibited. 

We lied to you last mon!h. Remember we told you 

that we use this space just to knock the P. 0., that we 
don't put dirty words in it? Well, that was just to throw 
the censors off . Now that they don't suspect, we're going 
to put dirty words all in this column. Dirty words: damn, 
hell, piddly poo, so's your old man, frap, gash dern, 
olive drab, goosegrunt, twaddlywah, dingblast, work, 
sober, squop, cop, and drat. There. Did we leave any 
out? Tell you what, if you can think of any we missed, 
write them on a sheet of paper and mail them to Loyd 

Keep up the good work, at the rate 
the Ranger is progressing the Univer· 
sity of Texas will be in shambles in no 
time. Then we on the left can take 
over. 

In closing, I would like to add that 
one should never take anything that! 
say seriously, including my last state
ment. 

Yours sincerely, 
George M. Brown 

(We don't know what we would 
have done if you hadn't included 
that last paragraph, George.) 

• 
Dear Hairy: 

Hey, whatever happened to Won· 
der Wart Hog? That was the funniest 
-and I mean the funniest-thing 
that has ever-and I mean ever- ap
peared in the Ranger. It was so big 
too. Took up four or five pages every 
issue, you could count on that. We 
sure are having trouble filling up the 
magazine without him. I tell you, we 
really miss the old swine. We're hav· 
ing a little trouble filling up the Rest 
Room Wall column too. Write soon. 

Love, 
Lieuen Adkins 

(Well, Lieuen, if you'll look on 
page 29 you'll find the answer to your 
prayers.-Ed.) 

Edmonds, Drawer D, University Station. He colleCtS 
things like that. 

Hmmmm. We 've got some space left, so we'll just 
knock the Post Office after all . The Post Office, as Y01 

may know, no longer mails Eros, that $10 mat 
dedicated to s-e-x. The publisher, Ralph Ginzburg, Gl 

you may know, is currently appealing his convictiot' 
for pornography and the accompanying jail sentence 
of something I ike 1 SO years. Now, we think G: nsber9 
should serve out his term like a man and marry hit 
childhood sweetheart and go straight when he gtll 
out, but we hate to see Eros go down the tubes . What 
we may do is make the Ranger the Eros of collt9' 
mags. We'll put out four a year, hard-bound with slick, 
shiny pages, and charge ten bucks a copy. And tt 
avoid the mistake that Eros made, we won't mail if 
but will deliver it by specially trained and fortified 
(books like that are heavy) carrier pigeons. We a5k 
that when you receive your copy you tip the bird ge.,. 
erously. Thank you, and we appreciate your patronagt· 

OCTOBER 19bl 
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SPEED and IMPACT ... 

TEXAS and 

510 w. 19th 

next to fire station 

marlinizing have Both 

Ernie Koy 
Phil Harris Tommy Ford 

Duke Carlisle 

Special Martinizing Features 

• ONE-HOUR DRY 
CLEANING 
No Extra Charge 

• FAST LAUNDRY SERVICE 
In by 9-0ut by 5 

• LONG HOURS: 
7 A.M.-8 P.M. 
Monday thru Thursday 
7 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday 

"I'm sorry sir, but that number lw 
been discontinued." 

City Slicker: I thought you saia 
you were going to send us a chicken 
for dinner Sunday. 

Farmer: I was, but it got better . 

• 
For the fourth time the corporation 

lawyer conducting the cross exami 
nation led the witness to the accident 

"You say that after the streetcar 
passed, the man was seen lying on the 
ground with his scalp bleeding. Din 
the car hit him?" 

"Naw," exploded the exasperated 
witness, "the conductor leaned out the 
window and bit him as he went by." 

• 
"Here's a picture of my father ata 

Sunday School picnic." 
"Which one's your father?" 
"How should I know?" 

• 
"You say his breath is bad?" 
"Is it bad! Why, last Hallowe'en 

they pushed him over three times!" 

Bureau of Race Relations 
Anticlimax Department. 

(A startling bit of information fro!ll 
the Austin Statesman.) 

Nigro Commands 
Randolph AFB 
SAN ANTONIO (AP)-The new 

commander of Randolph- Alr 
Force Base here assumed com
mand Monday. 

He is Col. ;Edward H. Nigro who 
'm!cceeds Col. Jack W. Saunders 
who has been made inspector gen
eral of the air training command. 
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step into ... your CCUS wardrobe ... 

and buckle-up ... · to meet the world. 
-Cole-Haan Cordivan Saddle ... foundation of right attire-

-Rep tie on a Gant shirt ... accent personal tastes-

-Buckle-up plain front trousers with a Canterbury Strap-

-Any lady is happy to assist putting on your Herring Bone coat over your vest-

The 
~~ 

"On the dr~g" ltntbtrsttp &bop 2350 Guadalupe 
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ZALE'S FABULOUS QUALITY AT EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS! 

cake, 14K. · YOUR 
J. Magnificent . birthday s·s 8 
K. "I'll Never Stop Loving You," CHOICE Plus tax M. Engraved with stunning pearl 

jeweled, 14K. cluster, 14K. 

Wide charm bracelet of rich 14K gold. ·$27.95 plus tax 

2236 Guadalupe 

Lookin for a new hangout? 
Try 

Scholz (}arlen 
UT's oldest and "refreshing-est" rendezvous 

1607 San Jacinto 

NO MONEY 
DOWN 

Charge iff 

You know, the joke column doesnt 
have to be just a collection of 
jokes pilfered from other magazine 
You can be creative with it . 

• 
I think that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree . 

• 
We'll bet you haven't heard the one 

about the midget and the giraffe . 

• 
Mother, come home. We need 

someone to edit the joke column . 

• 
HE: "Say, did you hear the one 

about the traveling farmer and th~ 
salesman's daughter?" 

HIM: "Yes." 
HE: "Oh." 

• 
"Ralph, what's yellow and hangs on 

walls?" 
"I don't know, what?" 
"A yellow wall-hanger!" 

• 
"Okay Ralph, what's blue and 

hangs on walls?" 
"I know. A blue wall-hanger." 
"Sorry, they only come in yellow!" 

• 
If you like these jokes, send $5 to 

Gilbert Shelton . 

• 
If you like these jokes, send $5 to 

Tony Bell. 

• 
If you like these jokes, send $5 to 

Lieuen Adkins . 

• 
If you like these jokes, send $5 to 

Joe E. Brown . 

• 
If you don't like these jokes, send 

a stink bomb to Loyd Edmonds . 

• 
You'll have to give up wine . .. " 

John:. "All right, Doc." 
Doctor: "And women." 
John: "Okay." 
Doctor: And ... " 
John: "Stop, Doc, stop! I can't live 

without my banjo." 

On Black Muslim

Baldwin Sympathizes 
But Does Not Agree 

-Daily Texan 
We're inclined to go along with 

that too: this fall, light-colored wool· 
ens are much more in. 
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WHY ELEPHANTS DON·'T SHOP AT THE CELLAR 

You can probably think of many reasons why elephants don't shop at the Cellar-the 

Cellar doesn't carry elephant clothes or elephants can't get down the Stairs. But the Cellar 

does carry traditional clothes for the fashion-minded college man, many of whom do 

come downstairs to the Cellar. 
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"A· JllCOBSON.·MAN" 
Always makes a hit ... on the diamond or with a date. 
All American Butch Thompson (Delta Tau Delta) 

Modeling an Alligator Coat. 
Judy Summers (Alpha Delta Pi) looking on. 

..JJ.enr'l Jacol<Jon ~ MEN'S WEAR 
largest men's shop on the drag at 2332 Guadalupe 

There once was a man (from 
Camel's Back, Manitoba, if we're cor 
rect) who habitually walked the 
streets with a live chicken on his head 
Asked about his strange habit, he just 
smiled and replied . 

• 
An Englishman was conversing 

with the clerk in the Mark Hopkins 
Hotel. 

"Here's a riddle," said the clerk. 
"My mother gave birth to a child. I\ 
was neither my brother nor my sister. 
Who was it?" 

Englishman: "I can't guess." 
Clerk: "It was 1." 
Englishman: "Ha! Ha! How clever. 

I must remember that one." 
Back in Britain, he told the story at 

his club: "Here's a riddle, old top. My 
mother gave birth to a . child, and it 
was neither my sister nor rhy brother. 
Who was? Do you give up?" 

"Yes." 
"Ha! Ha! It was the clerk back at 

the Mark Hopkins Hotel!" 

• Prof. What is a monarchy? 
Frosh: A people governed by a. king. 
Prof: Who would reign if the king 

should fall dead? 
Frosh: The queen. 
Prof: And if the queen died? 
Frosh: The jack. 

• "Madam," said the kennel owner 
to the uppity sports-woman, "I offer 
you this thoroughbred bloodhound;,. 

"How do I know if it's a blood
hound," she asked doubtfully . 

"Hector," the owner said to the dog, 
"bleed for the lady." 

• All right, we don't like the jokes 
either, so don't you start griping. 
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24th at Guadalupe 

From our collection of 
CATALINA KNITS 
Modeled by 
Miss PAT SPENCE 

KKG 



JENNY LEWIS 

THIS 
COULD 

BE 
YOU 

TO GET THAT MAGIC TOUCH 
IN YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

. . . PHONE GR 2-2567 

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 

1306 COLORADO DIAL GR 2-2567 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO USE OUR BUDGET 
PLAN FOR THE PURCHASE OF YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS 

AUSTIN 

Once upon a time there lived in th1 

South a man who worked all day in 
a stove factory making stoves. He Wal. 

in fact, a s~over (i.e., one who makes 
stoves) . Now this stover's boss pick~ 
up loose change by playing the slave 
market. He kept his spare slaves stored 
away in the basement of the factory. 

One day the boss brought in a slave 
who was sick-had a high fever (106 
degrees Fahrenheit) and was conse
quently delirious. The slave kept 
shouting and ranting around all day 
which made it very hard for the stover 
to work. 

When the stover went home that 
night, his wife said: "My dear! You 
look so tired!" 

"You'd look tired too," he said 
sadly, " if you had been staving over 
a hot slave all day." 

D 

0 

"What has four legs, 1s brown, 
barks, and wags ittail?" 

"A dog." 
"Oh, you've heard it before." 

• 
A simple farmer saw a gaudy plum-

aged parrot on the roof of his cottage 
and climbed up to get it. 

The parrot looked at him and said 
sharply, "What do you want?" 

"Beg pardon, sir" was the reply. "1 
thought you were a bird." 

• 
Did you ever wonder just hoVI' 

large a zebra would be? 







" Around me I see again the parchment 
of ~ld .books and remember how, on one rare 
evening I sat in the shadows while a firefly 
flew fro~ volume to volume lighting its small 
flame, as in literate curiosity, on the backs of 
my books. Picking up the last v~lume ':"hose 
title it had illummated, I came Immediately 
upon these words from St. Paul: 'Bearet~ all 
things, believeth all thmgs, hopeth all thmgs, 
endureth all things.' " 

-Endure the Night, by Loren Eisely, in 
The Atlantic, June, 1963 

Elmer Bradley leaned over, sitting 
there on the edge of his bed, and 
tugged at his sock until the heel came 
around and slipped into place on the 
bottom of his foot. Then he picked up 
the other sock from where it had 
fallen on the floor and put it on, this 
time getting the heel on the bottom 
with his first try. Satisfied, he rose 
and picked up the trousers his wife 
had picked out for him to wear that 
day and put them on without so much 
as a glance, for he knew they would 
be all right; his wife had singularly 
good taste, or at least he assumed she 
did since she had been picking his 
clothes out for him for years. Four
teen years. 

When he had finished dressing, 
Elmer Bradley walked downstairs to 
find his wife in the kitchen, reading 
the newspaper. "Hi," he said just be
fore she said "Good morning, Elmer," 
and went back to her newspaper. His 
breakfast was ready and he put his 
plate and knife and fork on the table 
after picking up the comic section 
from its usual spot in front of his 
chair. He only read the comics and a 
medical advice column on the same 
page. All that remained on the page 
were advertisements and a cross-word 
puzzle which he never worked, or 
had not worked since he lost the abil
ity, when something snapped, thirteen 
an~ a hal£ years ago. He never even 
noticed the puzzle anymore. 

"What are you going to do today?" 
he asked his wife. He didn't care, but 
he always asked, because she insisted 
on telling him anyway, so he felt 
better about it if he was told after 
having asked, rather than having her 
volunteer her plans without any 
prodding. 

Clara Bradley kept staring at her 
newspaper. 

"The girls and I are going to a lec
ture at the library. Professor Grau
~tark from Harvard is speaking on 
Metaphysics: Fact or Fiction?' and 

VVe've been talking about that, some of 
~s, so it seemed like a good idea to go 
listen to him." 

TEXAS RANGER 

"That's good," Elmer said. He 
never knew what she was talking 
about, but he knew as well as she did 
that it was good, so he always said so. 

"Then, this afternoon, I've got to go 
to that awful Mrs. Lardman's house 
to talk about the fund-raising drive 
for the symphony. She'll have some 
fool plan and tell me she hasn't quite 
got it figured out yet, then she'll start 
mumbling things that don't make any 
sense and the whole thing will be left 
up to me, as usual. Honestly, the 
woman is positively abstruse." 

"That's true," Elmer said, though 
he didn't even know Mrs. Lardman, 
much less know what'abstruse'meant, 
but he supposed it meant something 
like abstract or obtuse, and since she 
was a woman, abstruse probably 
meant she talked in circles. Besides, 
Clara had said Mrs. Lardman was ab
struse, so she probably was; at least it 
was better to agree that she was. He 
went back to the comics where he saw 
such words as 'Gotcha,' and 'KaPOW,' 
and he understood those ; they gave 
him no trouble. 

"I think that's all," she continued. 
"If I'm fortunate, I'll have a mo
ment's peace so I can read a book. It's 
been a week since I've so much as 
seen one, let alone read one." 

Elmer finished his milk, which he 
hated but drank because it was good 
for him, somehow. Read a 1ook, he 
thought. Just as easy as that, she was 
going to read a whole book. He had 
been struggling along through "The 
Sun Also Rises" for nearly two years 
now. Everytime he got started, it 
would be bedtime, and when he 
picked up the book a few weeks later, 
he couldn't remember what had hap
pened and had to start all over. Forty
seven pages was his record, one night 
when he came to a part he suddenly 
remembered and skipped it, giving 
him the handicap he needed. 

He wiped the corners of his mouth 
neatly with his napkin, glancing at 
what he could see of Clara behind her 
newspaper. As he started to get up 
from the table he giggled. He had an 
almost overwhelming desire to take a 
match from his pocket and set fire to 
the center of the newspaper, then yell 
"Boo!" at her when she came out from 
behind it. He giggled again. 

"What was that?" Clara said, 
lowering the newspaper. 

"Nothing," Elmer said. "I was just 
clearing my throat." He wiped his 
mouth with the napkin again, to cover 
the grin he couldn't break. 

"Well, for heaven's sake, I thought 
you were laughing at those fool 
comic strips. Why on earth do you 

read them anyway?'' 
"I don't know. I just like some of 

them, I guess. I don't know." He liked 
all of them. 

"Silly things. Silly. Well, you'd 
better be going, or you'll be late 
again," she said. She said that every 
morning, even though Elmer had 
been late only once, eight or nine 
years ago, when he had a flat tire on 
the way to the office. 

Elmer didn't forget his hat and 
coat, putting the hat on and draping 
the coat nonchalantly over his arm 
for a moment until he thought better 
of that and put the coat on. As he got 
into the car, he had to take the coat 
off, and when he got out of the car at 
the office, he had to put it on again, 
then, once inside the office, take it off 
agam. 

The various tools of his trade lay 
neatly on his desk: paper clips, a new 
stapler, some pencils, an eraser with 
one end for ink and one end for pencil, 
an 'In' tray, an 'Out' tray, some paper 
and scratch pads, and a dictionary. 
The primary function of the diction
ary was to help him remember how 
to spell words like 'occasionally.' 
Elmer could never remember whether 
it had one "s" or two. Then there 
were a great number of words which 
he had to use in his reports, all of 
which had a letter which confused 
him, like "occur" and "embarrass." 

His first bit of business today was 
to pass on some information about a 
warehouse worker who had been 
caught stealing some goods. The 
worker was a young man from the 
Philippine Islands and Elmer couldn't 
remember whether it was "Filipino" 
or "Fillipino," so he opened his dic
tionary to the "Fil" page and began 
scanning down the column, swatting 
all the while at a gnat which had de
cided to bother him. The gnat, how
ever, would not be swatted away and 
kept returning with such persistence 
that Elmer noticed the little bug kept 
landing on the same word on the 
page. So Elmer looked at the word 
and had never heard of it before. 

"Filicide," he said. "Filicide. 'Act 
of murdering a son or a daughter.' 
Now that's a good word." He stopped 
talking suddenly when he noticed 
people next to him were staring. After 
blushing, Elmer dug around until he 
found a newspaper, then searched 
through it, looking at every item care
fully, until he finally found what he 
was looking for. Straightening his tie, 
he took the newspaper, looked at the 
dictionary once more, then strode 

(Cont. on page 22) 

Illustration by Vin Scheihagen 
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A Gross Injustice, of sorts 
Outside the rain pattered gently on 

the roof and the thunder crashed oc
casionally, far away. Inside, by the 
wann glow of the burning carpet, 
D'Arcy and I were meditating, lying 
comfortably on our backs in the plas
tic wading pool. 

"Filthy, worsted-stocking, beetle
headed, flap-ear'd curmudgeon," said 
D'Arcy as he flung another plate into 
the fireplace. 

"That's true," I said, condenscend
ingly. I flung a coffee cup and a soup 
bowl into the fireplace where it shat
tered and suddenly ceased to exist. It 
was awful. I got sick. 

"What do you mean by that?" 
D'Arcy said, leaping to his feet and 
brandishing them dangerously. "You 
don't even know what that means!'' 

"That's true," I was forced to agree, 
upon which pronouncement D'Arcy 
put his feet back and climbed into the 
B-52 we had assembled there in the 
den. He ripped out the mizzenmast 
and flung it into the fireplace where it 
shrieked with delight and then was 
heard no · more. I gazed longingly at 
the place where the proud creature 
had once been and a tear streamed 
down my cheek, under my chin, 
across my collarbone, around my 
shoulder, down my arm, down the 
length of my finger, and onto the serv-
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ing-platter which I hastily threw into 
the fireplace where it careened, 
clicked its heels, then went to pieces, 
disdainfully. 

It was good there, by the fireplace, 
heaped with broken dishes, the fire 
growing and snak~ng up the wall, giv
ing the great ceiling the appearance 
of being smoked, but the illusion did 
not last-ah, we knew it could not
for the ceiling calmly burst into flames 
and the smoked appearance was gone. 
So was D'Arcy, I realized as I broke 
my reverie, then flung it into the fire
place. 

"D'Arcy!" I shouted, breaking the 
long-standing rule that I would al
ways call him Schuyler, as that was 
his name. "D'Arcy!" I shouted again, 
breaking the long-standing rule that I 
would always call him Schuyler, as 
that was his name. An aura of mys
tery descended. 

"Have you seen D'Arcy?" I ques
tioned it ruthlessly. It spoke not but 
hid coyly behind the drapes and a 
tremendous crashing ensued as it tried 
to escape the flames licking its robes. 
"Ugh," it said. "Ugh." 

I was forced to confess that I was 
worried and not a little concerned 
with D'Arcy's sudden disappearance, 
so I went right to bed, only to be 
awakened by a carrier pigeon with a 

message for me. 
"Hey, Mac, whaddya say yez open 

up yer peepers and give a listen to dis 
telegram I brung for yiz." 

I had never seen a talking pigeon 
before and all my natural curiosity 
rushed to the fore as I pounded hint 
solidly in the breadbasket. 

"Now yez ruint the bread," he said. 
"Yiz can read the -- , 
of a , for yer 

---sel-." And with that he 
tossed the message at my feet and flew 
out the window, crashing suddenly to 
the ground as he turned into a hand· 
some prince at the window sill; then 
he died and I cursed him. My mind 
sprang back to the message and pulled 
my whole body with it so I hit the 
floor head first giving myself a nasty 
bruise and a superficial crack in rny 
skull, plus a painful cut from ear to 
ear, the long way. 

I ripped open the message, and 
there I saw, in D'Arcy's hand, a short 
note. I wondered how D'Arcy's hand 
had come to be in there with the note, 
but I shrugged it off and it limped 
away. Then I read the note. It said, 
and I quote, joyfully: "I've traveled 
oft the whole world round/ To Eng
land, Greece, and France./ And no'VV 
I cover much more ground/to Hol· 

(Cont. on page 36) 
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The Wong Side of the Load 
A short lesson in the art of kamikaze piloting 
By Byron Black 

My wise old daddy once told me, 
and very aptly, "a motorcycle won't 
just throw you off while going a hun
dred miles an hour-it'll get up and 
stomp your guts out after that!" If he 
had had my experiences, however, he 
Jnight not have been so kind toward 
the two-wheelers. 

I come from Austin, Texas, where 
I've spent a good percentage of my 
life, and where it's against the law to 
own anything wilder than an off
white 1951 Studebaker. The police 
there regard motorcycles and motor
cyclists with the same aversion as 
they'd regard Typhoid Mary in a 
crowded bomb shelter. So it was not 
until I moved to Japan to teach Eng
lish (Engrish, as they persist in say
ing) that I was able to realize a life
long dream, and after a month of 
scrimping and saving, I bought my
self a Honda Hawk motor- (or mur
der-) cycle, with 250 cc. displacement 
and 25 horsepower of pure flying joy. 

Thus it was that I became initiated 
into that great semi-honorable and 
bloody fraternity of Japanese drivers 
(sometimes referred to as the Ramda 
Chi's). And now, since surely I will 
soon be bound for that big expressway 
up in the sky, I can expose a few of the 
trade secrets to the hated foreigners, 
only on the condition that all the de
tails be kept in the strictest confidence, 
and that the publisher pay me plenty 
of yens for the story. 

My first Rewarding Experience re
garded the mufflers. I had been con
fronted with the problem of whether I 
Wanted the standard mufflers or a set 
which was a bit louder, and I was in 
a qu~ndary when perchance I spied 
hangmg from the ceiling the biggest 
and lllost meautiful set of megaphones 
you have ever seen. I don't know how 
rnuch you know about mufflers, but 
You know what kind of effect a mega
ph?ne gives to the armor-piercing 
\'otces of the cheerleaders at a football 
garn?· Well, imagine the same effect 
applied to a high-compression engine, 
capable of nine thousand two hundred 
rpm, and that am loud. 

"I want those!" I yelled, and sure 
enough, with a worried look but a 
wbohat-the-hell anyway shrug, they 

hed them on. Thus equipped, 
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.screaming like unleashed apes, I en
tered the traffic arena. 

Ah, Tokyo traffic! You cannot 
imagine such a collection of one-, two-, 
three-, four-, and five-wheeled ve
hicles, all going about two hundred · 
miles per hour through the twenty
five-mph zones, and weaving in and 
out of traffic like the concept "lane" 
had never been thought of! And sure 
enough, everybody's driving on the 
wrong side of the road! Japan, not 
surprisingly, has the highest accident 
rate in the world. 

It took me a little while to get used 
to this concept of everybody (every
body expect the foreigners, of course, 
but they don't count anyway since 
they are quickly exterminated) driv
ing on the left-hand side of the road. 
I started out driving like the Reverend 
Jones' maiden grandmother, real slow 
and inconspicuous along the side of 
the road, but I quickly found that 
there is no quicker way to court 
Mother Death. Then I started driv
ing like everyone else, which I found 
to my horror is rather enjoyable and 
completely safe, if you assume that 
everyone else on the road is either un
fit to drive a mule to market or else a 
homicidal-suicidal psychotic bent on 
wiping out his enemies along the 
road. 

I soon learned to drive about forty
five in a twenty-five zone. This is 
just about normal speed for anything 
capable of going that fast, which in-

cl udes ( 1 ) the taxis, , which in J a p
anese are called kamikaze, and for 
good reason (they're paid for the 
amount of distance covered, so if you 
go fifty miles per hour you'll go twice 
as far and get twice as much money, 
and if you go a hundred you'll get 
four times as much, and so on ad in
finitum), and (2) the dump trucks, 
which in Japanese are called daampu 
because they are undoubtedly the 
most dangerous vehicles on the road, 
being as big as a house and traversing 
the streets of Tokyo at an honest-to
God fifty miles per hour most of the 
time (on both sides of the road, yet), 
and (3) the motorcycles, called kami
narezoku ("Thunderous tribe") be
cause of the noise their machines 
emit. 

The only thing the Thunderous 
Tribe really has to fear (besides fear 
itself) is the Shirobaiku, a combi
nation of Japanese words, shiro mean
ing "white," and haiku, meaning 
"bike"-the Japanese Copcycles. 
These Minions of the Raw would us
ually single out one of the hundreds 
of vehicles traveling at death-defying 
speeds, stop him, lecture him on the 
evils and dangers of speeding (while 
trucks and buses fly by at just under 
the speed of sound), stick him with a 
3,000-yen fine, which is a lot of 
money (ten bucks, the man said), and 
send him on his way. 

Whenever they stopped me, I had 
the ideal gimmick. I would simply 
make a dumb-wonderous face and 
say, "Ima sorry but no spikka da Jap
aneeza." Then they would make a 
vain attempt to communicate in Eng
lish (which after six years of study
ing Shakespeare and Dickens in high 
school was picturesque but not too 
comprehensible), and then sadly tell 
me to shove off, pointing to my mega
phones and saying, "Too big sound!" 

Another curious facet of industrial
ized Japan is the primitive roads. The 
Japanese admit :this, and the condi
tions are improving rapidly, but once 
you get a wee bit off the main route 
it's just like the back roads of Eastern 
Arkansas, only without the Ku Klux 
Klan to stop you and check your 
membership card. The first time I 

(Cont. on page 39) 
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As George Bernard Shaw once wrote, · "The play's the 
thing." The ideas for these came to us in a midsummer 
night's dream when we heard the Bard of Avon calling. 
Thus, reversing the usual procedure, here are some words A l p s h k 
on plays. If any serious scholars are offended, remember, as, QQf a espea ff 
"The quality of mercy is not strained . . . . " 

"There, there, Hamlet! You're just upset!" "A horse! A horse! My kingdom for a horse!'' 

"A simple impeachment would have sufficed, 
my senators!" "This tastes like garbage!" 
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The Austin 
POTC Manual 
Congratulations! You are soon to become a mem
ber of the crack AUSTIN POLICE team, our 
sword, sh ield, and first line of defense in this 
Great Republic . YOU will be on the select force 
of steely-eyed and healthy young men who take 
up the d 'fficult and challenging job of law en
forcement, wh:le the less hardy of your genera
tion move on to softer and better-paying jobs, 
or finish h:g h school. 

Despite what you may have heard , the police 
force is not all glory, pol :ce balls, ticket ra!ce -offs, 
beer busts, beat-the prisoner parties or witch 
hunts. There is a lot o f work in th :s department, 
and YOU will pull i~ if you wise off to me any. 
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Ben 'to "Bulldog" Leesh 
H igh Chief of Pol!ce 

ARTICLE ONE: PLEDGE OF OBEDIENCE 
All rookie officers must make the foll owing 
declaration in an assembly presided ove r by the 
High Chief and t he Commissioner. Rook ie p laces 
right hand on hea rt, left hand o n Bible, and right 
foot on a copy of U.S. C o nstit ution , and solem nl y 
repeats the pledge: 

"I solemly swea r by God, LBJ, the Texas 
Flag, an d Smith and Wesson, t hat I shal l o bey 
orders NO lv1A TTER WHAT; and shall en
force the law wi th JUST IC E, NOT MERCY; 
and perform my duty with SPEED, NOT 
THOU G HT : a nd shal l obey my superiors 
WITHOUT INTERFERENCE FROM MY CON
SCIENCE, c ross my heart and hope t o be a 
campus cop if I ever fa il t o do so." 

After t his ce re mony the new office rs receive 
their badges and ticket-books. 

ARTICLE TWO: MAKING ARRESTS 
Whe n making arrests or routine investigat ions, 
be thorough, masterful, and forceful, yet kind . 
Never hit where it shows. Remembe r, crim ina ls 
have to be assumed innocent until YOU prove 
them guilty. O n you r toes! 

ARTICLE THREE: EXTORTION , BURGLARY, 
AND UNNECESSARY KILLING OF SUSPECTS. 
Avoid when possi ble. · 

ARTICLE FOUR: LEESH'S RULE BOOK 
All officers must ca rry a copy of Leesh's Rules for 
Good Cops ($14.95) at all times. Do not let it 
touc h the ground. Disrespect to the rule book 
is p unishable by flogg in g . Disrespect to Leesh is 
punishable by d eat h. 

ARTICLE FIVE: PREPARDEDNESS. 
Every officer must, before making his roun d s, 
com plete the following check list. 

Gun Flashlight 
Ammo Tickets 
Nightstick Can ope ner 
Tickets Driver's License 
Pencils Bad ge 
Rulebook Ti ckets 
Tran qui lizers No -Doz 
Bad ge polish Fi rst aid kit (o pt.) 

By Dennis Dick 
Illustration by Shelby Kennedy 

GOOD HINTS FOR GOOD COPS 
Practice before the mirror: "Flying low, ain't 

yuh?" until you can intimidate. Give your be~ 
"Neat Retort" to the chief ($1 0 and publicatio) 
in Reader's Digest). 

In raids, a s in football, the best defense for 
a city is a good offense. "Innocent bystanders'' 
are always guilty of something. 

If you receive a complaint while you are per
forming you r duty, reply: "I don't think , and _I 

d o n't make the laws. I just enforce them." Th15 

phrase is used by rookies, veterans, chiefs, and 
the heads of the CIA, FBI, USA, and Church 
Universal (Legislators say, "I don't th ink, and 
I don't obey the laws . I just make them.") 

POTC MOTIO 
"Always be kind, cou rteous, and considerate to 
all persons without d isc rimination , except for 
agitators, reds, pinkos, beatniks, punks, junkies. 
drunks, J .D.'s, and other common criminals." 

POTC SONG 
I never was a peaceful guy, 
l' se always in a fight . 
NOW I can be aggressive, 
And STILL be in the right! 

In reckless youth I raced and sped 
In souped-up hotrod cars, 
NOW if some mutha gets ahead 
He g oes behind the bars! 

I never was respectable 
With dames or deans or " Delts," 
But NOW that I'm a brass -hat bull, 
They all respect-or else* 

(last stanza sung slowly) 

0 Austin! Sleep thee well tonight, 
Be not by crim'nals harmed; 
We cops will give 'em hell tonight
We're good! We're tough! We're ARMED! 
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Our policegirl of the month for October is Carmen 
Mercado, a 19 year-old sophomore from Austin. She is 
majoring in Medical Illustration. She loves cats, and hates 
cops. She is an arresting sight in uniform or plain clothes, 
and no one would ever want her as an undercover girl. 
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ELMER BRADLEY ... (Cont. from page 13) 

across the room to the water cooler 
where two of the men were talking to 
a stenographer. As nonchalantly as 
possible in his state, Elmer took down 
a cup from the container on the wall 
and filled it with water, then drank 
the water. He looked at the news
paper, pretending to be reading it, his 
heart beating faster, then, with a dis
gusted shake of his head, turned to 
one of the men. 

"Will you look at that?" he said, 
pointing to an article about a man 
poisoning his children for some ob
scure reason. The two men looked, 
the secretary leaned over, trying to 
see. 

"Filicide," Elmer Bradley said. 
"Can you imagine? Right here in this 
town. Terrible thing. Filicide." Then 
he shook his head again and · walked 
away, muttering about how terrible 
filicide was. The men and the woman 
looked at him strangely, as if they had 
just noticed him, and, after a nervous 
few moments, tried to get back into 
their conversation, but failed and 
went to their respective desks. 
. Elmer went to his desk and 
chuckled, not quite silently. The gnat 
was still there, on 'filicide." Elmer 
looked at the gnat, which seemed to 
be paying no attention to him what
soever, but was scampering around to 
the edge of the page and back again. 
"Flitting," Elmer thought, snatching 
the word of some deep, dark place in 
his mind. 

The gnat kept flitting while Elmer 
went back to his report, summing up 
the means by which the Filipino thief 
had been found out. The gnat buzzed 
happily around the dictionary while 
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Elmer looked up "stratigy" to see if 
he had spelled it right. When he 
turned to that page, the gnat flew up 
and down, parallel with the columns, 
then stopped on "stramash: disturb
ance." Elmer looked at the gnat, 
wondering if there could be some mis
take. What was he going to do with 
stramash, for God's sake? His con
clusion was that the gnat was a fool 
and a bounder and filicide had been a 
mistake. He swatted the gnat away, 
gathered up his report, and walked to 
the glassed-in office in which his chief 
sat, busily talking to a dictating ma
chine. Elmer knocked, poked his head 
in the door, and said "Pardon the 
stramash, Mr. Quigford, but I have 
the report on the Filipino." Mr. Quig
ford stopped talking and looked up as 
if to say, "speak English, dammit, 
speak English." 

Elmer reeled a little, caught the 
door knob with his hand for balance, 
then put the report on Mr. Quigford's 
desk and hurriedly walked out and 
back to his own desk. My god, he 
thought when he sat down. My God, 
that just came right out. Pardon the 
stramash. Hal Just like that. Ho! 
Filicide can be a stramash in the best 
of families. Ha hah! Where the hell is 
that gnat? There. He wants me to 
turn the pages some more." Elmer 
turned the pages ten at a time while 
the gnat hovered, waiting. Suddenly 
the little bug shot into the dictionary 
and buzzed noisily at the edge of one 
page. Elmer flipped the page over and 
the gnat darted for a word, which 
Elmer looked at for a second. Then he 
grinned and the gnat buzzed for 
Elmer to go back towards the front, 
until it found another word. Elmer 

laughed when he saw it, and what it 
meant, and he said, out loud, "Filicide 
can be a stramash in the most superla
tive of menages." Everybody in the 
office stared at him as he lay crumpled 
up over his desk, convulsed with 
laughter. 

"The man's gone to pieces," Elmer 
heard someone say. "Oh, hell," he 
said, "Come on, gnat." The gnat 
found another word for him. Elmer 
turned to the derisive voice and said 
"You mean I'm shatterpated. Or were 
you referring to something specific," 
he said as the gnat flitted busily and 
the pages of the dictionary flew, 
"such as schizophrenic. No, not you, 
you and your idiomatic speech. You'll 
stick with phrenetic." 

With that Elmer stretched, put the 
gnat in a paper clip box, picked up his 
dictionary and left the office, carrying 
his hat and coat in his hand. The hell 
with it, he thought, and tossed the hat 
into a wastebasket. 

In his car, Elmer closed all the win
dows to keep out the breezes that 
might blow the gnat away, then let 
the little creature out and opened the 
dictionary. He passed through red 
lights, careened from one side of the 
road to the other nearly killing five or 
six pedestrians, and thumbed hur
riedly through the dictionary with 
the gnat. 

When he strode cockily through 
the front door, his wife--who had just 
returned from the library-saw him 
throw his coat on the floor by the 
dining room. 

"What on earth . . ?" she said. 
"Oh, shut up woman, and get the 

newspapers out of the garage. I want 
all the newspapers, and if you've 
given them to some damn paper drive, 
I'll murder you. Wificide, I suppose. 
Spousicide. I don't know. Get the 
papers, and be quick about it. " 

Because she assumed her husband 
had gone mad, Clara Bradley went to 
the garage and got the papers, to 
humor him until the doctor came. Be 
snatched them up, two or three weeks' 
worth, and tore into the kitchen 
drawer, looking for a pencil. Clara 
stood by, dumbly. 

Finding a pencil, Elmer marched 
straight for the stairs, dictionary and 
newspaper under his arm, gnat on the 
tip of his finger. At the foot of the 
stairs, he turned, staring at his wife. 
He scowled. 

"Abomination " he shouted at her. 
, d" "Harridan. Incognizant dunderhea · 

Muttering "slob" under his breath, 
Elmer Bradley marched trium
phantly up to his room to work the 
cross-word puzzles. • 
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Texas Ranger Productions Proudly Presents 

By 
Lieuen 
Adkins 

With no apologies whatever to anybody 

illustrated by Tony Bell 
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ACT I 

Scene 1 

Scene: An alley behind Sixth Street. Two teenage 
gangs, the Redbirds and the Y ellowjackets, are engaged 
in a rumble. In the midst of the fracas a piercing whistle 
is heard. The gangs scatter in all directions as the cops 
enter. 
CAPTAIN JOHN DARME: Kopke! Try to round up those boys! 
OFFICER KOPKE: Right, Captain. 

Kopke, all 250 pounds of him, ineffectually pursues 
fleeing hoods. Other officers are likewise unsuccessful. 
All return empty-handed and stand sheepishly before 
Darme. 
DARME: You call yourselves cops? Why, you couldn't even 

catch a little old lady jaywalker you're all so fat. 
A coP: Sure we're cops, boss. Cops are supposed to be fat. 
ANOTHER coP: Yeah! Sure we're cops. Ain't we, men? 
ALL COPS : Yeah! (They sing.) 

When you're a cop, you're a cop all the way, 
From the first car you stop to the last one each day . 
When you're a cop, you've got Right on your side; 
When criminals see you come, they run off and hide. 
We're catchin' the drunks; we're teachin' 'em a les-

son. 
We're scarin' the punks; with help from Smith & 

Wesson, 
They start confessin'. 
Here come the cops-yeah!-and we'll give each 

crook 
Ev'ry last single charge in the whole buggin' book, 
In the whole buggin', ever-lovin' book! 

They march off stage, leaving only Captain Darroe 
behind. 
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DARME: Cops indeed! The whole damn force is going to pot. 
As if teenage gangs and regular criminals weren't 
enough, now we've got these damn beatniks menac
ing our city. What I need are some real cops on this 
force, men who'll really crack down on vice and 
crime and evil. (He sings.) 
Could be. Who knows. 
There's somethin' due any day, I will know right 

away, 
Soon as it's here. 
It may come cannonballin' in through the door, mean 
as a boar, · -
Big as a steer. 
Oh, cheer! 
It's only just out of view, 
Down the block, in a zoo, 
Under a bar. 
I've got a feelin' there's a supercop due, seven-foot-

two, 
Wearin' a star. 
Can it be? Yes, itcan; our police force needs a man 
Who can get tough. 
Come on, somethin', grab those crooks, give 'em hell, 

make 'em yell, 
Show us your stuff. 
Does he fight? Yes, he does; he will be the meanest 

fuzz 
You ever saw. 
He will really treat 'em rough; yes, he will, maim 

and kill, 
Maintaining law. 
They can't escape him; he'll send 'em up the river. 
He'll make 'em quiver and shake. 
With a scream, with a cry, all the crooks in town will 

fly 
Out of the state. 
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Then we cops can live it up, have a time, no more 
crime, 

Things'll be great! 
And then our city will be so clean and pretty. 
Could be. Who knows. 
It's only just out of view, 
Down the block, in a zoo, 
Maybe tonight. 

Scene 2 

Scene: The police station. Captain Darme is seated 
at his desk. Suddenly the door bursts open and in strides 
a hulking, tough-looking man. He slams his fist down 
on Captain Darme's desk, bending the spindle. 
MAN: I wanta be a cop! 
DARME: And what's your name? 
MAN: George Lincoln O'Riley. I'm mean and I'm tough, 

I love power, and I hate beatniks. 
DARME: You're just the man I've been looking for. We'll 

make you a lieutenant and put you on the vice squad. 
Go out and interrogate some students! (O'Riley exits, 
and Darme sings.) 
O'Riley! I've just met a cop named O'Riley! 
With him in our police, we'll have a little peace and 

quiet. 
O'Riley! I've just hired a cop named O'Riley, 
A man that I can trust to break up each beer bust and 
riot. 
O'Riley! Say it loud and you'll shatter a mirror. 
Say it soft, students tremble in terror. 
O'Riley! I'll never stop saying O'Riley. 
It's the cop-iest name I ever heard ... 
O'Riley! 
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ACT II 

Scene 1 

Scene: A beatnik pad. Numerous students of both 
sexes are sitting around drinking Old Foamy beer. 
BENNY KAPP: Say, Mary Jane, you think the fuzz will hit 

the scene tonight? 
MARY JANE ROACH: Naw, man. The fuzz in this town don't 

bother us. We can raise all the hell we want. (She 
sings.) 
Tonight, tonight, won't be just any night; 
Tonight we're gonna drown all our cares. 
Tonight, tonight, we're gonna all get tight, 
And to hell with the cops and the squares. 
Our gang of jolly, carefree beatniks, 
Will laugh and play and frolic 
And twitter with delight. 
Of cops in spite, 
We'll party till the first morning light, 
Tonight! 

BENNY: Hey, what the hell? You sound like a musical or 
something. 

MARY JANE: That was merely a spontaneous outburst of 
song for which I made up the words and tune as I 
went along. 

BENNY: The hell you say. 

Scene 2 

Scene: The Police Department dressing room. O'Riley 
checks himself to see if his shoulder holster is neatly in 
place and badge is polished. Incredibly, he sings. (In 
a musical, even cops can sing.) 
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I feel dirty, oh so dirty; 
I feel nasty and hurty and mean. 
At 10:30 I am gonna make the beatnik scene. 
I'm sadistic, flagellistic; 
Think I'll beat up a mystic or two. 
In a pinch though, just an ordinary student will do. 
All the dirty beats in their beatnik pad-
They will be a trifle dismayed 

When the little cops with their little cars and their 
little guns and their little clubs make a little raid. 

I feel cruel, oh so cruel; 
Hearing screams just adds fuel to flame. 
And tonight, I can cripple, injure and maim. 

Scene 3 

Scene: The police station. The beatniks have been 
raided and brought back to the station. Enter Captain 
Darme to inspect the prisoners. 
DARME: I need to question the prisoners. Hmmm. I'll ques

tion her. (He points to Mary lane.) All right, young 
lady, what do you have to say for yourself? 

MARY JANE: I'll tell you what I have to say. (She points to 
O'Riley. She sings. ) 
A cop like that, he's just a sadist; 
Of all the cops, he is the baddest. 
He's on the Vice Squad, the awful Vice Squad. 
A cop like that will bring you misery; 
He should be stuck on a rotisserie; 
He bashed in my head, he'll bash in yours. 
Just wait and see. Just wait now, Captain, just wait 

and see. 
DARME: I think you're right, miss ... may I call you Mary 

Jane? 
MARY JANE: I hope to kiss a duck if you can't. 
DARME: As for you, O'Riley, you're fired. I've changed 

my mind about the beatnik menace. I'm going to 
make all of them honorary cops. 

O'Riley takes off his badge, crumples it into a little 
ball, and deftly sinks it in the wastebasket, thirty feet 
away. Then he slowly walks out the door, singing. 
o'RILEY: There's a place for me, 

Somewhere a place for me. 
Mississippi or Timbuktu, 
Birmingham-that might do, 
Somewhere . ... 

CURTAIN. e 
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CAMPUS SURVIVAL KIT 
Now that we've gone and put out a special Cop Issue, 

Austin's finest will be down harder than ever on the hap
less UT student. Thus, in the interest of evening up the 
odds, Hairy presents this little page of cut-out credentials, 
which will serve at least to confuse the enemy. 
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PRESS CARD : This dandy Daily Texan Press 
Card will enable you to enter theatres, d isaste r 
areas, and private homes FREE OF CHARGE. 
Signed by THE POPE. 

WEDDING RING : This ge nuine wedding ring, 
when assembled properly, looks almost like the 
REAL THING. Girl s, we~~r it t o make it appear 
t hat you are married to your date . 
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BEER CREDIT: Good for five free beers when 
presented at the proper place. Normal beer 
prices here are ten ce nts a bottle. 
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PARKING PERMIT: This class "A" p~~rki ng 
sticker, cut out and posted to the inside of your 
wi ndow, will enable you to park ANYWHERE 
ON CAMPUS! Be sure back side is di sg uised 
to resemble a genuine decal. 

FRATERNITY PIN : This lustrous frat-pin will 
enable you to poss as one of UT's finest at in
augurations, boll s, ond beer-busts. Girls: pin it 
on your heart, or a little to the left. 
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AGE ___ 2l _____ _ 
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I.D. CARD : This OFFICIAL card will enable you 
t o pass fo r an adult at practic11l ly any estoblish
ment in Austin . Signed by THE PRESIDENT. 
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An Editorial 

COPS DON'T-PLAY FAIR 
To a true believer in justice, there is one thing apparent in the never-ending 

war between the student and the cop: the cops nearly always win. This seems 
unusual when one considers that students are so much more intelligent and 
better educated, but there is a valid reason for it: cops don't play fair. 

The average student has for weapons only his native intelligence, but the 
Fuzz Force has all manner of equipment. They have city money behind them, 
which they use to buy superfast cars, with two-way radios yet, guns, clubs, 
tear gas, and all manner of paraphernalia. And they also have the Power of 
Authority. No wonder the poor student gets it in the neck. 

Let's just take a look at what we're up against. Suppose a student does some
thing to get the gendarmes on his tail. Hell, he can't even try to get away, be
cause there is a law against resisting arrest. In other words, the miserable law
breaker must surrender without a struggle and take his punishment, or he may 
try to escape and suffer additional punishment if he is caught. Obviously, this is 
a gross injustice. What if rabbits couldn't run from foxes, or guppies from bar
racudas? There'd be no rabbits or guppies left pretty soon, that's what (although 
this is hard to imagine) . All right, the first thing to do in evening the odds is to 
give people the right to try to get away without suffering additional penalties 
if caught. Points could even be awarded on how good a chase one leads the cops, 
and, if one is caught, these points would subtract so much from one's fine or 
sentence. In fact, if the student gets away completely, the pursuing officer 
should be put in jail or fined for his incompetence. 

As a further aid to the student, there should be set aside a certain area as a 
sanctuary. The idea of sanctuaries was in effect in medieval times and is still 
employed by primitive tribes today. In South America, in fact, college campuses 
are often considered sacred ground, so that if a student can safely reach the 
campus, no cop dare follow. Rioting students have been known to kidnap buses 
and burn them on the campus in full view of the policia, who did nothing. In 
my opinion, the UT campus would make a very nice sanctuary. Of course, UT 
has its very own campus cops to contend with, but more about them later. 

One of the cop's most vital pieces of equipment is his radio. With it he can 
receive word of evildoing and speed to the scene. And he can use it to summon 
aid, cutting off or surrounding a fleeing fugitive. This is hardly fair. The radio 
must be jerked. Then the odds will be more even-one cop car to chase one 
student car. Now it boils down to a test of driver skill and automotive perform
ance. A good driver in a sports car can easily lose a more powerful fuzzmobile 
on a twising circuit. With luck, he may cause his pursuer to overextend himself 
and wind up in a ditch. Pursuit on foot is hardly a contest, since most cops are 
fat and out of shape. 

They do, however, have guns-an undeniable advantage that tips the 
scales so heavily in favor of the boys in blue as to take all the sport out of the 
chase. For the same reason that dynamiting fish is illegal, cops should be forced 
to give up their guns. Of course, the students could carry guns also, but that 
way somebody might get killed or something. An alternative would be to arrn 
the police with pies or whipped creamed cans instead. 

All other cop weapons, such as nightsticks, tear gas, dogs, etc., would also be 
discarded to further balance the odds. Then, with both sides armed only with 
their natural mental and physical attributes, the student should be able to easily 
defeat the gestapo, should they not? Not quite. There is one more vital advan
tage a cop possesses: training. Prospective policemen go through a thorough 
training period in which they learn how to handle those who flaunt the law. In 
addition, cops are organized. The result is somewhat akin to an untrained 
guerrilla band fighting a skilled army. There is only one answer: we too must 
organize. The students must ban together, plot and plan, and train. We must 
hire experts to teach us the refinements of modern warface, and eventually 
make ourselves into a deadly fighting force, a sort of college Cosa Nostra. Each 
member will carry a secret signal whistle, a single note on which will summon 
instant aid in time of peril. Maybe we can even get our own station, jail, and 
patrol cars (Ferrarri Berlinettas). The ultimate result of all this preparation 
will be that cops, forced to fight on equal grounds, will be conquered with little 
effort. Thus the once downtrodden students will be free to enjoy life to the 
fullest without interruption, and justice will at last prevail over the land. • 
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AL~ RIGHT, HOG~ 
COMf ON our! 

! k'NOW YOU'RE 
IN THERE'! 

THE SCfN~: POI..ICf HEADOUARTEf<S, 
MUTiiALODE CITY, WHERE PeACE AND QlJIET 
REIGN, ALL CRIME HAVING SEE.N 
EXTERMINATED 6V TWAT MIGHTV CHAMPION 
OF JUSTICE, WONDER WART HOG I 

TEXAs RANGER 

( OH,ND! M!RCV UPON M~! 
W~R! AM !; I..ORD OF ,-Hi 11 
COWERING liKE A COMMON 

CRIMINAL.! AL.SO , !'M ) 
SCARED -LESS! 
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ADVERSE CONPITION5! IN SHORT_, 
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WJtiT A MINUTE, COPS! VOV 
ARE FORG~TfiNG THf 

CREATEST MfNACE OF ALL 
WHICH STILL LVRI(S 

SENEATH OVifVERY 
NOSES, TAUNnNG US, 

BEGGING ANNIHILATION' • 

, THis rs 1HF LIF~ ! No WORRifs_, No 
CARI:b f 1Hf JOLLY BOH~MII}N, 
DRfSS~D IN RA6S! NOW I CAN ~ 
THE THINGS fVE ALWAYS WANTEP ll>". 
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IS TOO MVCH 1 ~VEN FoR 

ME! 

AND WHERE ARE THE BEATNIKS OF 
VESTERY~AR? 
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MY OWN D~Q.DY, A ~! 
THINK I'N GOINC Tb 

AND WITH TI1E VRE".4D MENAC~ SvBPLlE"D, 
SUPERCOP REVERTS lD HlS ALlER EGo.,. 
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Here's a little game for all you cut-ups out there in the 
audience. Just follow the easy instructions, cut where 
you're supposed to cut, fold where you're supposed to 
fold, insert flap G into slot Q, cover with sub-flap E3, fold, 
spindle, and mutilate. Presto: You have your very own 
cop toy to play with as you choose. We have a suggestion, 
but you'll have to provide your own pins. 
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GROSS INJUSTICE ... (Cont. from page t4) 

land, Spain, and maybe Israel." have been my days, but they were 
Aha, I thought to myself, Aha. The D'Arcy's and I was stuck with 1950-

note, of course, was in code, and I sat 2000, inclusive. I ripped open the 
down to a long winter's night of work. package and D'Arcy jumped out, fully 
In June of 1948 I broke the code and clothed .. I stood back, aghast. 
had to start all over again. Finally, in "I been to Israel," D'Arcy said in 
the month of March, 1951, I had to Portuguese. 
prepare my income tax as I had sus- "No," I said, "'I went to Israel.' 
pected all along I would, so I did, and 'I have been in Israel.' " 
I realized in a vision-no, it was in a "Lord," D'Arcy mumbled thickly, 
restaurant-! realized what D'Arcy "I been there these 18 years and I 
was telling me. I worked the letters didn't run into you." 
around and then wrote the de-coded "Do you know Sharim Shalom?" I 
message on a sheet of muslin. Then I asker. 
sighed, sat back, and read it. "I've "Why, no," he retorted, "But you 
traveled oft the whole world round/ must know Sean Goldberg." 
To England, Greece, and France./ "In fact, I have made his acquain-
And now I cover much more ground/ tance, and he was furious about that. 
To Holland, Spain, and maybe We haven't spoken since. How is old 
Israel." So that was his game, I 'Sean' as we used to call him?" 
thought to myself. I remembered once "I'm sorry," D'Arcy said, taking 
having thought "Aha" to myself, and me for a fool, an unflattering trade, 
I transpostulated my various thoughts "but I've never met the man, so we 
until I came up with "Aha, so that didn't get along at all. That, however, 
was his game." Without a moment's is life, as my mother used to say, 
hesitation, I marched firmly to the standing on the veranda of our bomb 
telephone. I dialed "0" for "0" and shelter. She pointed off in the distance 
shouted, with all due authority "Get and said 'That, Rafferty, is life.' I was 
me Israel!" astounded as you might well imagine. 

Ten minutes later, as I was water- Indeed, I had never seen a Rafferty, 
ing my first editions, the doorbell I never hope to see one." 
rang. Refusing to let my emotions run We held hands and danced in an 
away with me (as they had in 1932, ever-diminishing circle until there 
when we spent a month in Rio, sacri- were only three of us left. That, I can 
ficing each other), I walked calmly assure you, was a crowd. D' Arcy 
and resolutely to the door, then flung kicked the blighter out, just as a 
it open, ripping it off its hinges. On the swarm of locusts walked sadly home 
doorstep stood a young man with to bed, having given their all. "Man," 
curly hair and I suspected him of said one of the locusts, "I could sleep 
being a goat. He grinned at me sheep- for a year." "Hell," said his friend, "I 
ishly and said "I have Israel for ewe," could sleep for eighteen years." 
whereupon he rammed a large pack- "Yeah, geez," said the first locust, and 
age into my solar plexus, shearing my they passed in the night. 
wool dressing-gown. "Thanks," I said "D'Arcy!" I was wont to shout, 
as I gave him a little something for his "You've returned!" 
trouble. "You've been a lamb." I don't "Please," said D'Arcy, cupping his 
think he heard me, for he was gazing ears, a clever manipuation, "you 
inscrutably at the little something in needn't wont to shout, you eater of 
his hand. "What the hell is this," he broken meats. (Shakespeare-Ed) (I 
said inscrutably. "Oh, just a little helped-Joe)." 
something," I said, magnanimously. "Where, pray, have you been these 
"Ugh," he said. I had heard that be- lost and lonely years, time rushing by, 
fore and knew I must be getting near hope growing dim, fear looming 
the truth. The whole thing smelled, large?" 
and he ran away, screaming abject "Love 
phrases. When he was gone, I restored quipped, 
the door to its former position, though couplet. 

falling fallow" D' Arcy 
cleverly completing the 

we both agreed it wasn't the same, We grew sad at these reminiscences 
that the old days were gone for good, and realized we had summed the 
those days of wine and roses, of run- whole thing up. The total was 72, and 
ning from the bulls at Pamploma, of our culpability overwhelmed us. We 
jazz and bathtub gin, of bacchanalia decided to wash the dishes in a trice, 
and grapejuice, of "Hey Charley, how as the sink was now useless and im-
are things in Glocca Morra," of little potent, being filled with dirty dishes. 
Mary Pickford with the goo-goo- Memories came rushing back and soon 
googly eyes; I wished mournfully that the house was packed with them. 
I had been there, that those days might "Man can't get a good noight's sreep 
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around this here joint," D'Arcy said 
in his mixed and befuddled New Eng
land accentegue. We were then even, 
as I took him for a fool for spelling a 
word like that when it should have 
been spelled "French"; for the small 
slash usually called an accent in Eng. 
lish; occasionally called a small 
slash-(John W. Abblepie, the impec
cable)." 

D'Arcy killed them all with pointed 
barbs, and I swept them out the door. 
They fell all to pieces and within · a 
few second turned to fertilizer. "Mem
ories are made of this," I said, handing 
D' Arcy a handful of the slimy goo 
which outraged a mome rath on his 
wabe: The reeve on D'Arcy was 
brillig. He got sick. 

"Very well, then," I shouted at him 
in my most .castigating tone of voce, 
"Then you shall explain your actions 
of the past · trilogy of decades or I 
shall further beseech thy soul and guts 
for an explanation." I was now set and 
fully prepared to thrash him end
lessly, as we both liked that, yet I 
would give no quarter, for it was my 
house and I would get my informa
tion free or he would be out on the 
streets once more. He looked pierc
ingly at me. I hurt. Then he spoke. 

"Suppose your name were George 
David D'Arcy (the rule having been 
restored) and you found that George 
David meant 'beloved husbandman 
and your friends found out what it 
meant. You too, would be beplexed 
and search the world over for an an
swer. George is Greek and ancient and 
there is no finding out why this thing 
was cast down upon me as from the 
heavens above. Husbandman, then, I 
must be, without explanation. But 
David is Hebrew, so I went to Israel 
to find the origin, and to see if I was 
beloved. But you had me brought here, 
unaccepting, and I found nothing 
with which I might be satisfied." 

"But I deciphered your message and 
the pigeon was blackguard, though he 
knew his place." 

"So I see," D'Arcy said as he tore 
the arteries from his throat. "But you 
never supposed the horror of being 
George David Beloved Husbandman." 

"It is true. And you are after all, 
George David D'Arcy?" 

"As you very well know, I am Fred
erick Algonquin Schuyler." D'Arcy 
tossed me an apricot. 

Alas, I had broken the rule. We 
formed a suicide pact, but both of us 
deceived the other and only pretended 
to be dead. D'Arcy has been lying 
there, holding his breath, for seven 
years. I don't know how long I've been 
here. e 
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The lady was stepping from the 
shower and was about to reach for a 
towel when she caught sight of a win
dow washer looking through the win
dow at her. She was too stunned to 
move, just staring at the man. 

"Whatcha looking at, lady," he 
finally asked. "Aincha never seen a 
window washer before?" 

• "Do you mean to tell me," said the 
judge, "that you murdered your own 
grandmother for a paltry three dol
lars?" 

"Well, judge, you know how it is. 
Three bucks here, three bucks there
it all adds up." 

• "How did you puncture your tire?" 
"Ran over a milk bottle.'' 
"S'matter'-didn't you see it?" 
"Naw. The kid had it under his 

coat." 

• A preacher recently received a 
recommendation that he resign, from 
his parishoners. Needless to say, he 
was rather bitter and so at the close of 
the final sermon he said, "I won't say 
'goodbye' because that's too ordinary. 
I won't say 'farewell' because that's a 
word used when friends take leave of 
each other. I won't say 'au revoir' be
cause I don't know what that means. 
But as I sashay down the aisle for the 
last time, I want to call your attention 
to the sprig of mistletoe hanging on 
the end of my coat-tail." 

A hipster was standing on a street 
corner when he was approached by a 
little old lady. 

"Pardon me," she said. "Do the 
crosstown buses pass this way?" 

The hipster promptly replied, 
"Doo-dah, doo-dah." 

• FIRST MAN: "Excuse me, but do 
you know where the Post Office is?" 
SECOND MAN: "Do I know where 
the Post Office is! Listen, I wish I had 
as much money as I know where the 
Post Office is!" 

• The man dashed into his wife's bed-
room, livid with anger. "Miserable 
woman! I know everything now!" 

"Don't be so sure," she replied 
calmly. "What's the average weight 
of the American bald eagle?" 

• 
Twelve and a half pounds . 

• 
An East Texas preacher at the close 

of the sermon discovered one of his 
deacons asleep. He said, "We will 
now have a few minutes of prayer. 
Deacon Brown, will you open?" 

Deacon Brown roused a bit and 
sleepily replied, "Hell, I just dealt!" 

• 
"Did you hear about the woman 

who had triplets and three weeks later 
she had twins?" 

"What! How is that possible?" 
"One of the triplets died!" 

"Waiter, a bucket of garron!" 

TEXAS RANGER 

For The 

B I G Appetites 
land small wallets) 

On Campus 

• Crisp, Crunchy Fried Chicken 

• Barbecued Ribs 

• Home-made Fruit Cobbler 

• Hamburgers 

• Bar-B-Q on Bun 

• Fried Shrimp 

• Cheeseburgers 

• Cousinburgers 

These and other Treats on order in our 
Food-to-Go Dept. 

Menus Available lor Dorm Delivery Available 

'~The World's Best Fried Chiclcen" 

3301 INTERREGIONAL HWY. GR 8-3383 

ENJOY STEREO 
AND MONO HI-FI 

MORE WITH 
PERSONAL 

SOUND 

JENSON HS-1 HEADPHONES 

$24.95 

(SpEED"\rVAY 
High Fidelity at Reasonable 

Prices 

2012 Speedway GR 8-6609 
SALES AND SERVICE 
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"I don't like all these flies." 
"Well, pick out the ones you like, and I'll kill the rest." 
"All right. That one over there. That's it. And that one. 

No, the other one. Yeah. And those two on the window. 
That's right. And that one there. No, no, not that one. The 
other ... no, the one right next to it. There you go. And 
that one, and .... " 

• Profound Thought: Life is a shaggy dog story, and death 
is the punch line. 

• Have you ever written a limerick? 
It's difficult writing a limerick. 
Just try it and see 
How hard it can be 
To whip out a good, funny limerick . 

• An Englishman was conversing with the clerk in the 
Mark Hopkins Hotel. 

"Here's a riddle," said the Englishman. "The Ranger has 
been much criticized lately. Can you guess why?" 

"No." 
"Ha! Ha! It's because they run the same jokes over and 

over again!" 
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A guest in a small hotel was awakened early one morn 
ing by a knock on his door. 

"What is it?" he called drowsily. 
"A telegram," responded the bellhop. 
"Well, you can shove it under the door, can't you, with. 

out waking me up so early?" 
"No sir, it's on a tray." 

• Three old men were overheard bragging about their 
powers. One said, "I'm 67, and just the other day my wife 
presented me with a boy." The second said, "Well, now, 
I'm seventy, but just last week my wife presented me with 
a boy." The third looked at them both and said, "As you 
know, I used to hunt a great deal when I was young; so as 
I was walking in the park the other day I pretended to 
shoot at a rabbit with my cane. No sooner had I said Bang! 
than the rabbit fell dead. I thought this very strange, until 
I turned around to see a young man shooting at rabbits 
with a real gun." 

Well, it seemed funny when we wrote it at 4: 00 a.m. 
the morning before deadline . 

• "INGREDIENTS: Chopped pork shoulder meat with 
ham meat added and salt, water, sugar, sodium nitrate and 
flavoring." -Spam can . 

• A man came home from work one day to find his wife 
and best friend making violent love. Rushing over to her, 
he shook her by the shoulders and demanded, "You've 
been reading the jokes in the Ranger, haven't you?" 

Wiping away tears of laughter from her cheeks, she 
nodded in affirmation. 

• There was an eccentric old gypsy 
Who once got so terribly tipsy 
That she ran far away-
You may see her today, 
Selling catfish in downtown Poughkeepsie. 
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WONG . . . (Cont. from page 15) 

traveled one of the main arteries to 
northeastern Japan and found it still 
a rutted, bumpy dirt path, I was a bit 
discouraged. 

I was traveling from Nagoya, a big 
industrial city somewhat comparable 
to Pittsburgh in size and atmosphere 
(so don't go there if you can help it) 
to Toyama, where I was to teach. The 
road was fine at first, and I was trav
eling at about eighty miles per hour, 
when all of a sudden the pavement 
just dropped off into thin air, just like 
the edge of the world, for about two 
feet. 

I stopped a farmer plowing what he 
thought was his rice field (it was the 
road to Toyama according to the high
way signs) and asked "Is this really 
the way to Toyama?" He nodded 
his head and looked at me wonder
ously like he just couldn't believe 
someone was actually going to try to 
go there. 

I was doing all right until about 
eight o'clock that evening, while 
rounding a mountain curve, I en
countered a car coming from the op
posite direction, but on my side of the 
road. H~, being bigger than me, had 
the de facto right of way, so I turned 
to miss him, sliding down the moun
tainside in the process. 1 ended up in 
an icy culvert a few feet below, my 
shiny new motorcycle reduced to 
wreckage, thus ending my excursions 
into the mountain roads of Japan. 

I was espied emerging from the 
culvert like the Creature from the 

. Black Lagoon by three Japanese tour
ists from Tokyo, and we ended up all 
getting roaring drunk in the nearest 
town. All of which proves little or 
nothing. 

When I get my motorcycle re
paired, I plan to travel to the newly
built Suzuka racing circuit and 
avenge my honor. I have made one 
trip already to the circuit, and I ran 
off the track several times, churning 
up enough fertile riceland in the proc
ess that I told them they could start a 
truck garden and name it after me. I 
turned a time then of 38:22, which in 
1914 they would have laughed at as 
ridiculously inept but which now was 
too pitiful .even to be funny. I had 
slunk off, dragging my exhaust pipes 
~tween my legs, vowing to return in 
triumph some day. 

If I live that long, that is. What with 
ten million people in Tokyo and four 
hundred thousand more moving in 
each year with their dump trucks and 
Shennan tanks and such, it's a won
~er that I've lived long enough to fin-
ISh Writing thi e 
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Try the Big Four today-

(;f:Joro E:!Watamoro6 Wonroe ·~ E:!C~arro 
1601 Guadalupe 504 East Avenue To Go-GR 7-8744 912 Red River 

2%" filter 
gives you pleasure 
and peace of mind 

Illustrated 
GOLD CREST dark claret $6 (light caje finish $7) 

Put relaxation back into your smoking ... enjoy 
the protection of a Medico Filter Pipe. Scientific 
disposable Filter traps tars, nicotine, juices-gives 
smoke a clean, natural taste. Every Medico is 
crafted only from selected imported briar. A few 
are illustrated at the right, all with nylon bits, 
guaranteed bite-proof. 

For beautiful color catalog, write Medico, Dept. C., 
18 East 5J,th St., N.Y. 22. Enclose 10¢ for handling. 

MEDICO 
FILTER PIPES 
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Coming Next 
""-·~v~~ Month 
~ (>?J~PD 

I suppose you're aware by now you can't entirely trust this column to stick 
to what its title suggests. It's true we do tell you what's coming next month. 
We don't guarantee that what we tell you will be what we actually run the 
next month, but we have to tell you something. Otherwise, we might as well 
change the name of this column to "What We Published Last Month," or 
"Monthly Dog Care Hints," or "Fold, Spindle, and Mutilate." 

Well, boy, we gots a woozer to tell you this month. Yea, for next month 
cometh the annual Aggie Issue, wherein we poke many a jibe and jest at the 
simple husbandmen at College Station. Actually, we really shouldn't call it the 
Aggie Issue, since countless Rangers past have practically exhausted all original 
material on the subject, so that we may not have more than a few stories and 
jokes about Aggies proper (though none of them is). Ideally, we should also 
give you some hints about issues even farther in the future. Well,, we can tell 
you definitely that they'll have covers, pages, and print. We might even tell 
you that we may do a repeat of last year's precedent-setting Food Issue. And 
if we feel up to it (really the best way to get there), we may turn out another 
parody like last year's wildly successful one of Playboy. 

But we digress. We were on the subject of ddg care for the month of, I believe, 
October. Yes. First, wash the dog thoroughly in a bland solution of water, mus
tard, egg whites, and d-lysergic acid diethylamide tartrate. Rinse with stale 
beer and dry in a 375° oven. After a suitable waiting period, withdraw the dog 
and brush his fur vigorously. Soon his coat will have that glossy, handsome look 
that we all so admire in our canine friends. But to maintain your pet's good 
looks, you must give him the proper diet. A healthy dog is a glossy dog, we say. 
Mix with his usual Doggie Gobble (liver flavor) a bland solution of water, 
mustard, egg whites, and d-lysergic acid diethylamide tartrate. This will put 
more sparkle in his eyes, more bounce in his gait, and more wag in his furry 
little tail. To make sure your dog gets plenty of exercise, thrash him daily and 
drive him through the local slalom run. This will tighten his sinews and sharpen 
his dewclaws. Soon he will be bubbling and laughing at your little jokes as be
fore. Now we are ready to teach him elementary tricks. 

NEXT MONTH: Breaking the dog to the harness. 
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SHOES BY JARMAN 

STANDING ON OUR OWN THREE FEET 
Research, Manufacturing and Operations form the solid base upon which GT&E has built 
its strength. Today, GT&E is the largest of the many Independent telephone companies that 
supply a substantial share of America's ever-growing communications needs. By conducting 
our own research, manufacturing our own communications products and operating our own 
telephone system, GT&E contnbutes to the communications progress of the whole nation. 

730 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK 10017 

GT&E SUBSIDIARIES : General Telephone Operating Companies in 32 states · General Telephone & Electronics Laboratories · General Telephone 
& Electronics International · General Telephone D irectory Co . · Automatic Electr ic • Lenkurt Electric · Syl vania Electric Products 
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